
Sicily 
Experience

MENU + COOKING GUIDELINES 

VEGETARIAN

Timeline

Allergens

~ Preheat oven to 180°C 
~ Remove  almond  cake  
  from fridge.

~ Put a pan of salted 
  water on to a boil.

~ Drop the pici pasta in 
  the water.                 
~ Place empty pasta  
  bowls in the over to 
  warm through.

~ Drain the pasta and 
  mix with the sauce and  
  tuck in.

-60 mins

-40 mins

-30 mins

-25 mins

~ Unwrap the cauliflower 
  and place it in the oven 
  at 180°C.  
~ Place the cassoulet on 
  a low heat.
 
~ Set the fennel salad up 
  in its serving bowl. 
~ Make sure the cassoulet 
  is piping hot.

~ Plate up the cauliflower 
  and enjoy.

-20 mins

-10 mins

-0 mins

Pici Pasta (cereals containing gluten, eggs), Arrabbiata Sauce (sulphur dioxide), 

Orange & Fennel Salad (sulphur dioxide), Cassoulet (celery, sulphur dioxide), Olive Oil 

Cake (cereals containing gluten, eggs, nuts, sulphur dioxide), Mascarpone (milk)

Due to the nature in which our foods are prepared there is 
a risk of  cross contamination. Consume within 48 hours of 
delivery. Once Cooked do not reheat.



Preparation

Turn oven on to 180°C.
Remove the cake from 
the packaging.

2 x medium sized saucepans
1 x colander/sieve
1 x oven proof tray

~ Bring a medium sized pan of well salted water to a simmer. 

  (As a guide; the water should be as salty as seawater)

~ Drop the pasta into the water and swirl it around with tongs or a wooden spoon. 

  This ensures the long strands don’t stick together.

~ Return the water in the pan back to a rolling boil and cook the pasta for 

  3-4 minutes, until just done and al dente.

~ Reserve a ladle of the cooking water and put aside (you may need to use this 

  to adjust the consistency of the sauce).

~ Drain the pasta and return it straight back to the hot pan with some of the   

  residual water clinging to it.

~ Briskly stir in the sauce until it coats the strands of pasta. 

~ If the sauce appears too thick or “tight” then it can be loosened/diluted with 

  a little of the reserved cooking water.

~ Divide the pasta and sauce between two warm bowls.

~ Place the cauliflower steaks into your ovenproof dish and add a little splash 

of water.

~ Place in the pre heated oven for 20 minutes.

~ While the cauliflower is warming through add the bean cassoulet to a saucepan and 

gently warm through on a low to medium heat till warm, stirring occasionally.

~ After 20 minutes, remove the cauliflower from the oven.

~ Decant the fennel & orange salad into a serving bowl.

~ Spoon the bean cassoulet onto warm plates/shallow bowls  

and serve with the cauliflower.

~ Leave the oven on in order to warm your almond cake through.

~ This can be enjoyed warm or served at room temperature.

~ If you prefer to have the cake warm then pop it in the oven for 5-8 minutes 

  to warm through.

~ Serve the cake with a generous spoon of mascarpone and enjoy.

Equipment requiredMenu

Starter

Main 

Dessert

Pici Pasta Arrabiatta 
with Chilli, Tomato & Garlic 

Spiced Cauliflower Steaks
with Cannellini Bean Cassoulet, 
Fennel & Orange Salad

Olive Oil & Almond Cake 
with Mascarpone

Pici Pasta Arrabbiata 
Starter

Cauliflower Stakes
Main

Olive Oil and Almond Cake 
with Mascarpone
Dessert


